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Changing The Face Of Culture by changing the mindsets of kids!


Explore CurriculumLearn more
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Welcome to your
Five Star Life
Whether you're a student, parent, educator, volunteer, or donor, thank you for exploring our site! If you're new to our site, we highly encourage you to watch our Mission video that captures the heart of Five Star Life.
Explore CurriculumLearn more








Video Curriculum
[image: An icon of a video player]On-demand curriculum to shape future leaders
Learn More

Programs for Kids
[image: ]Step outside of your comfort zone and climb to new heights

Learn More

Podcast
[image: ]Tune in to hear Coach Seth and guests address the tough conversations

Learn more

Mobile App
[image: ]Mobile App: Coming Soon! 
We're excited to place the power of 5 Star in the palm of your hand

Learn MoreMonthly Curriculum Subscription Fee






[image: Logo for 5 Star Radiothon]Changing culture by helping kids

[image: ]Five Star Life is gearing up for our annual Radiothon! This event helps connect communities and drive change by raising funds to help support our mission. We hope to see you participate this year!
Donate TodayBecome a Sponsor




Watch Spirit's Transformation
Discover the remarkable transformation of Spirit, a once-troubled horse with royal lineage, as he overcomes his past with the help of a skilled Mississippi cowboy. This heartwarming video showcases Spirit's journey from instability to healing, embodying the Five Star spirit of resilience and trust.
Read Spirit's Story
Watch Equine Videos

Donate to Five Star Life Today


Five Star Life was created to set kids up for success
We focus on life-changing education and curriculum to help set youth up for success. By helping children focus on a positive mindset, encouraging healthy relationships, and providing engaging programming, Five Star Life is changing the face of culture both in and out of the classroom.

[image: A pie graph showing 80% of students raised their GPA]Schools reported up to 80% of their population raised to a 3.0 GPA or above


[image: A pie graph showing 70% reduced discipline referrals]Schools that use our Video Curriculum have reported up to 70% reduced discipline referrals


[image: A pie graph showing 75% of teachers say their relationship with students are stronger]Teachers who use FSL video curriculum report having stronger relationships with students





Listen To our most recent podcast

Subscribe to the FSL Podcast


Our Programs

Our Programs Keep Kids Engaged In Their Growth
Today's youth have so much to juggle. Between school, friendships, social media, family relationships, and other stresses there isn't enough time to let kids be kids. Five Star Life focuses on programming that keeps kids engaged, often with experiential learning, to help children focus on personal growth while having fun.



Video Curriculum: Comprehensive leadership, character, and mindset curriculum for use in schools







Experiential Learning: Spend time at Summit, our leadership training center







Mentoring/Coaching: Students and adults alike can participate in professional development at Five Star






[image: Coach Seth high-fiving a student][image: A pie graph showing 72% of students say they have a better relationship with their parents]
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Summit

The Leadership Training Facility
Summit is our 350-acre leadership training center, located in Union, Michigan. At Summit, we integrate soft skills kids develop through our character, mindset, and leadership curriculum with a variety of physical activities.


[image: Horse icon]Equine + Horsemanship

[image: "and more" icon]Adventure Course
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SHOP OUR APPAREL
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Shop Now

Additional Programs

Programs for kids of all ages

[image: Orange basketball icon]
FSL 
Basketball
Michiana's #1 Basketball Training Academy. From leagues to camps to private lessons, players will learn and develop skills that will benefit them both on and off the court. Players of all ages and skill sets are welcome! 

[image: Stacked blocks icon]
Early Learning Academy

Offering a safe, nurturing environment infused with our proprietary curriculum. Children ages 2-5 will be surrounded with engaging activities, age-appropriate curriculum, and caring teachers.

[image: Clipboard icon]
Open
Programs

Designed to help kids integrate soft skills through the character, leadership, and mindset curriculum along with a variety of hard skills such as archery, dance, art, creative writing, team building, and more.





[image: Coach Seth talking to girl ]
“I love everything about it. I look back to when I wasn’t in Five Star and it’s just all a blur. I can’t imagine my life without it. I can’t wait until the day comes that I can actually be a coach and make an impact on someone’s life. All I have to say is thank-you so much for changing my life.”
Amanda
Student 





Resources

Check Out Our Resources


[image: video player icon]
Video Curriculum
Pre-planned curriculum for schools that kids and teacher will love
Learn More



[image: mobile app icon]
Mobile App
Coming Soon! Experience the power of a 5 Star life in the palm of your hand
Learn More
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FSL Podcast
Tune in to our podcast where we tackle tough topics
Listen Now



[image: Phone and email icon]
Contact Us
Looking for more? We're here to help. Contact our team today
Contact Us







[image: Five Star Life Logo]2204 California Rd.
Elkhart, IN 46514

+1 (574) 266-4038info@fivestarlife.org
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